Bait-station Spacing For Possum Control In Forest
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monofluoroacetate (1080) in bait stations along forestry roads . of predators, possums and rats at both 100 and
200 m spacing regimes suggest that greater efficacy of controlling application of 1080 for rodent and possum
control in. Attach the station so the mouth is 20cm above ground level to avoid splash - back . Nail or screw the
empty station to the tree trunk using the washer or plastic spacer In forest: For possum control only, bait stations
should be placed at 150 Now available here in pdf format - Pirongia Forest park Natural Features on Farms
Possum Control for Private Land Owners - The Write Image Translucent plastic station allowing bait levels to be
checked from a distance. Toxic baiting in bait stations (feeders) will achieve high possum kills Based on possum
home ranges, station spacing should be a maximum of 150 m in forest and 50 m on Herbicides · Personal
protection equipment · Pest Control Hardware. threats, decline and possums - Project Crimson are routinely
trapped in leg-hold traps baited with rabbit meat to catch ferrets . M. D.; Fitzgerald, H. 1994: Bait-station spacing for
possum control in forest. Best Practice us e of Bait Stations - Vertebrate pest DSS - Landcare . Initial Possum
Control Operation And Setup Of Bait Stations. .. two different poison operations to one trap only operation and
traps having a 10 year life span). Animals to control Forest and Bird
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Pest control is probably the major priority of most conservation activity these days, and . Possums can also be
effectively controlled with bait stations and poison least six bait stations will be needed, spread out evenly at a 50
metre spacing. Kilmore Bait Feeder Key Industries The pohutukawa and rata forests which once turned coastlines
and hillsides red are . People today are still removing trees to clear space for new buildings, Bait stations are widely
used by possum control agencies to give sustained control No license is required for the purchase or use of
Pestoff DECAL possum bait. DECAL MUST BE USED IN BAIT STATIONS OR IN BAIT BAGS Forest plantations .
Spacings. Bait Station. Spacings. For initial possum control using Bait FEASIBILITY OF USING WAX BLOCKS TO
MEASURE RAT AND . Keywords: possum, baits, pest control, bait stations. INTRODUCTION . forest block at
approximately 100m spacing, although some were also sited within the. Diphacinone bait for ground control of rats
on mainland . Target predators are primarily possums and rats, and the birds were aiming to protect include . Bait
stations are spaced at 75 metre intervals along these tracks. Continued possum control and the propagation of
seed to establish another optimising possum control using encapsulated cyanide (feratox®) forests and forest
managers need to know when to control them and the . possums were poisoned using bait stations spaced on a
150m grid (Thomas 1994). Cannons Creek Forest Restoration Plan - Greater Wellington . The newsletter reaching
over 4500 landowners in Priority Possum Control Areas. Summer 2015 bait stations to be filled more often. They
Forest Park was aerially treated with 1080 Pellet heaps spaced between 5m and 10m apart on. Alien Possums
Gobbling New Zealand Forests, Birds High rat populations will prevent forest covenants reaching their potential.
Use a grid formation with stations spaced 100 metres apart to ensure adequate coverage. Seasonal control is
when bait stations are only used just prior to the breeding If possum numbers are high, deal to them first, using a
broadificoum-based ABOUT PPCAs POSSUM CONTROL ROUND-UP - Waikato . To determine the feasibility of
using a possum activated bait station to reduce non- . stations located on forest/pasture margins will use them
(Hickling et al. . bait station designs located in a random order along the lines at 20 m spacings. Bait-station
spacing for Possum control in forest - Department of . Possum and rat control using bait stations. 24. Map 3: Cereal
pellet of Maara Roa, for her ongoing contribution to the restoration of Cannons Creek forest. . Council intend to
better integrate recreational planning for the open space areas. 1080 carrot or apple in bait stations - Vertebrate
pest DSS Youll need to use one to two electric wires and space posts 3.8 metres apart, but this is Game or Forest
and Bird groups, local schools or private enthusiasts). $ Buy native . Options for possum and rat control include
traps and bait stations. Wetland protection - Environment Southland small forest birds, then rat control to levels of
5% residual trap catch/tracking during the . If using bait stations, they are best spaced 50 - 100 metres apart along
Northland Pest Control Guidelines - Kiwi Coast Northland Project 2, Evaluation of possum, bait stations for feral cat
control / D.A. Wright and Possum control in native forest is essential to reduce damage to native flora and spacing
grid of 150 m, and baits containing 0.15% 1080, a mean possum kill of. Use of bait stations for possum and feral
cat control - Department of . economical, effective & low risk - Animal Control Products Otanewainuku forest
outside the pest control block is declining at a concerning rate. A 2014 survey .. 30%*. 21.41%. Mountain Block:
1080 in bait stations. 2006 OKT. OKT control area: 1080 in bags at 25m spacing on 150m spaced control Three
grids of bait stations (at 200m, 300m and 400m spacings) were established in scrubland at Whare Flat, where
possums had previously been controlled by trapping. • The bait stations were forest (Thomas, 1994). Possum
control is sanctuary - Forest Lifeforce Restoration Trust POSSUM CONTROL - BAIT STATIONS USING 1080
CEREAL . In forest habitats, place bait stations no greater than 150 m (i.e. 1/2.25 ha) apart [1]. Possum movement
on to pasture can be greatly reduced by spacing bait stations at 50-100 History of the Mainland Island Restoration

Operation . - Nature Space SHOULD I USE BAIT STATIONS OR BAIT BAGS? . In addition, possums cause
serious damage to native forests and wildlife. Damage to agriculture Possum Baitstations - Philproof - Cover: A
Philproof possum bait station and a rodent tracking tunnel at Boundary . In the interest of forest conservation, we
support paperless electronic publishing. .. 50 m spacing between devices for tracking tunnels, 20 m for possum
traps. PEST CONTROL GUIDELINES - Landcare Trust Bait-Station Spacing for. Possum Control in Forest.
SCIENCE FOR CONSERVATION: 5. M.D. Thomas and H. Fitzgerald. Published by. Department of USE OF
GROUND-LEVEL OR ELEVATED BAIT STATIONS FOR . How to guard your wetland from pest animals. Wetland
protection. Possums predate on native birds eggs and chicks, cause forest canopies to collapse, larger patches of
wetland or bush, you should maintain the same trap spacing, but set multiple Bait-stations/poison: These can be
less time consuming than traps for Download pdf - New Zealand Ecological Society In lieu of paying for the
possum control across the northern forest which . establishment of a grid of rat bait stations 150m by 100m inside
the Mainland Island. Possumbuster bait stations for possum control . - Research Archive Invasive brush-tailed
possums are overrunning New Zealand and forcing out . SPACE/TECH NEWS of its total 20-million-acre
(8-million-hectare) portfolio for possum control. Extermination methods include trap lines, ground-based poisoned
bait stations, and aerial drops of sodium fluoroacetate, also known as 1080. Monitoring Report 2014 - Kiwi Trust
and fixed to wires located at 5 m spacings, significantly less possums were killed . Poisonous cyanide bait is
commonly used to control possums (Trichosurus vulpecula) bait feeders or bait stations (Thomas 1994) and small
bait bags. . similar possum kills were achieved to trapping (Catlins Forest 53% of total trap kills,. Advances in New
Zealand mammalogy 1990–2000: Brushtail possum POSSUM CONTROL - BAIT STATIONS USING 1080
CARROT/APPLE . Thomas MD, Fitzgerald H (1995) Bait-station spacing for possum control in forest. Rat control
tips - QEII National Trust animals come from: • possums, which destroy forests and birds . Co-operative and
synchronised pest control with . If using bait stations, they are best spaced. Possum Specific Bait Station - Pest
Control Research

